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TOUR

1. Meeting point: Railway station

2. First Step: “Arlecchino” 

3. Second step: “Santa Lucia’s church” 

4. Third step: “Venetian Walls e Cannoniere” 

5. Fourth step: “Science Natural Museum” 





The Venenetian walls in Bergamo are a fortifying construction
that surrounds  "Città alta " - the old town -, since Bergamo was
a territory of the Venetian Republic. There are four gates: 
Sant’Agostino, Sant’Alessandro, San Giacomo and San Lorenzo, 
also called Garibaldi’s gate. "Città bassa" - the lower town - and 
"Città alta" are connected by a funicolar railway.

In 2017 they became part of the UNESCO. ”

The Venetian Walls



Arlecchino
The most famous theatrical mask of Bergamo is Arlecchino. He was
to be a crafty servant in the nobile courts, though children are 
mainly told about the reason of his odd costume: it’s made  of 
many pieces of different fabric he was gifted by his friends. The city 
of Bergamo has made a tribute to the colourful character
inaugurating a sculpture to him (next to the Science Centre).



Santa Lucia is a veiled woman that brings toys and sweets
to good children in the night between the 12th and the 13°
December, accompaniend by her donkey . The tradition
wants that all the children leave a snack to Santa Lucia and 
her animal friend. Santa Lucia is the most beloved saint by 
all the little ones and a happy memory for the older ones.

Santa Lucia’s Church

Opening hours : 
From Monday to Friday, from 9 AM 
to 19 PM.
From Saturday to Sunday, from 8 
AM to 21 PM.



The «Cannoniere» 
There’s a main distinction between the San Giovanni’s Cannoniera and the San Michele’s
Cannoniera. The  first is a precious record of the Venetian domination. In the two squared
openings in the walls there were gun fire mouths located. The  second Cannoniera is
located near Sant’Agostino’s gate; in past years some water  soaked through the ceiling
and it formed stalactites and stalagmites . They are open from 7th April since 13th 
October, Sundays and festive days from 10.00 AM to 12.00 PM and from 2.00 PM to 7.00 
PM. In June, July and August there’s a night opening on some Fridays and Saturdays; the 
ticket is free and booking is not required.

San Giovanni’s striker San Michele’s striker

Orari apertura sul sito ufficiale: https://www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-

oggetto/6648-cannoniera-san-michele/

https://www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/6648-cannoniera-san-michele/


The Science Natural Museum in " Città Alta " is dedicated to zoology, 

geology and palaeontology. It shows more than one million finds of natural

species. The most attractive section for kids and also for adults are the 

educational and interactive activities: visitors can use electronic

microscopes, read books and use tactile perception.

Opening hours: October - March: 9.00 - 13.00 / 14.00 -17.00

Saturday, Sunday and festive days: 10.00 - 18.00

Free entrance

Science Natural Museum



http://www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/3000-cannoniera-di-s--giovanni/

http://www.museoscienzebergamo.it/web/index.php?option=com_content&view=cate

gory&layout=blog&id=55&Itemid=2

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arlecchino

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Lucia

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mura_venete_di_Bergamo 

www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/3000-cannoniera-di-s--giovanni/

www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/6648-cannoniera-san-michele/

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Museo_di_scienze_naturali_(Bergamo)

Information sources
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http://www.museoscienzebergamo.it/web/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=55&Itemid=2
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arlecchino
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Lucia
file:///F:/https:/it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mura_venete_di_Bergamo 
http://www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/3000-cannoniera-di-s--giovanni/
http://www.visitbergamo.net/it/dettagli-oggetto/6648-cannoniera-san-michele/
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Museo_di_scienze_naturali_(Bergamo)


Thank you for the attention and

… enjoy your staying in Bergamo!


